Nursery
24.04.20
Hello Nursery! We hope you all had a lovely Easter break and managed to enjoy some of the
beautiful sunshine. As the sun stays out more, we would usually be doing lots of planting at
Nursery. We would be finding out what a seed needs in order to grow, and learning about the
seeds that we find in the fruits that we eat. Why not save the seeds in the fruit you eat at
home and have a go at planting them? We have attached some new activity ideas for you to try
at home, too. If you click on the blue writing, you will be directed to the websites for these
activities.
As always, we would love to hear from you and see pictures of what you have been busy doing.
We now have our own direct email address - nursery@fieldplace.org.uk. Please do not hesitate
to contact us if you have any concerns or queries, or if you just want to say hi!
Practise careful cutting
(with an adult) and make
fruit kebabs. Yum!
(Don’t forget to keep
the seeds for planting!)
Careful counting opportunities with seeds. Encourage your child to
say one number name
for each object.

Explore some fun Science experiments that
you can do at home.

Grow your own silly
cress head.

Why not try this
Have a go at listening to
an audiobook before
collecting activity if you
bed.
They are currently
go for a walk. It will enfree
to access!
courage your child to
use descriptive language
and shape names.

Purple Mash (an online learning platform) is offer- Try out some different
ing free registration at the moment. If you sign up dance moves with Boogie
you can get access to the Mini Mash section, which
Beebies.
is suitable for nursery children. You can also add
a filter on the main home page to access Nursery
appropriate games only.
We have enjoyed receiving updates about what you have been doing at home,
so please keep them coming! Email us at nursery@fieldplace.org.uk
Natalie made us all hungry with this picture of her delicious looking cake she
made!

In our cake we used self raising flour, butter
and eggs to make the sponge. Then we used
icing sugar and green food dye with lots of
sprinkles. It was very yummy and didn't last
long!

Our next Rhyme Challenge is
Little Bo Peep. You can learn
the words and the Makaton
signs here.
Here are some other useful
links to growing themed stories.
My Garden (what would you
have in your imaginary garden?)
The Enormous Turnip (can you
hear the rhyming words?)
The Extraordinary Gardener

